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How much did our US Astronauts pay per year for their Corvettes through the Jim Rathman lease plan?
(Answer on page 14.)

Message from the President

Greetings to all,
We made it through April showers and into May. May seems to be as wet as April and I haven’t seen a lot of
Corvettes cruising the streets. At least not in the Western Washington area. But Bowling Green and especially the
NCM had hundreds of Corvettes including some 2023 Z06s and 70th Anniversary Corvettes this last weekend. Check
my NCM article for a review of the 2022 Michelin BASH.
We had a nice April meeting with a quorum so we could conduct business and accept both the Secretary’s and
Treasure’s reports. We also welcomed Dick Lynch as a new Corvette owner and the newest member of CGCC.
Along with our meetings for the month, we had two events. We had a nice dinner at Casa Mia for jacket night and a
dry Wet Weekend in Seaside. There were 9 Corvettes that made the drive to Seaside with 8 Corvettes spending the
weekend. The Mencke’s joined us at the Winlock entrance and made the round trip on Saturday.
The Board Meeting is this Thursday; May 12, dinner at 6:00, meeting at 7:00, and will be at Ben Dew’s Clubhouse
Grill. All officers and community chairs are strongly encouraged to attend, and all members are welcome.
The General Meeting is on Saturday, May 14, 7:00 PM, and will be at the Elks. The lounge will be open for food and
liquid refreshments before the meeting (I think). Weather forecast is not predicting rain so drive those Corvettes and
maybe Conrad can get some pictures. All members are encouraged to attend, and guests and potential members are
always welcome.
I will not attend either meeting as a have a family matter in California that I need to attend. Dennis will be conducting
the meetings and maybe practicing for his position next year.
We will have two events for May. We will have a jacket night on May 18 at the Azteca Mexican Restaurant in Tacoma
across from the Mall. On May 21, we will participate in the Rhododendron Parade in Port Townsend. Even if you do
not participate in the parade, it’s great to drive to and from the parade, socialize, and eat with the Club.
I’m looking forward to your support this year to make this a successful year for Classical Glass.
Len Tucker
President, Classical Glass Corvette Club
Save the Wave
Under Glass, May 2022
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“RESEARCH HAS SHOWN THAT
PEOPLE WHO VOLUNTEER
OFTEN LIVE LONGER.”
-Allen Klein

Officers & Committee Chairs
Under Glass, May 2022

Len Tucker
President: president@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
Dennis Petersen
Vice President: vicepresident@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com

Conrad Neumann
Treasurer: treasurer@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
Elvira Tucker
Secretary: secretary@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
Committee Chairs:
(Please note: if no email address is listed and you need to contact a committee chair, please email
contact@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com and use the Committee Chair as the “Subject”)

Club Sales: Diane Shields
Community Service: Candy Bundy
Events: Len Tucker
Five Star: Elvira Tucker
Special Events:
•
Summer Picnic: Sheryl and Brian Mencke
•
Christmas Gala: Debbie and Joe Taylor
Historian: OPEN – PLEASE VOLUNTEER
Membership and Roster: Mike Stoddard
National Corvette Museum Ambassador: Len Tucker
National Council of Corvette Clubs Representatives: Doug Willrich and Rick Landry
Parades: Sue and Dennis Walch
Photographer: Conrad Neumann
Public Relations: Paul Petach
Raffle: Laural Curry
Sunshine: sunshine@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com, Cheri Austin
Under Glass: underglass@cgcctacoma.org, Cheri Austin
Web Master: webmaster@cgcctacoma.org, Rick Austin
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Cheri’s 1971 Mille Miglia Red, Big Block 454, Numbers Matching,
Convertible with Hardtop
I had always wanted a red C-3 chrome bumper Stingray! I got my dream car in 2019 as a
Mother’s Day gift from my wonderful husband, Rick. Boy was I surprised!
She entered her first car show that summer. She won a trophy for Top 5 at 5-Star,
thanks to all of our Classical Glass Corvette Club friends who voted for her!!
She’ll be entered in this year’s 5-Star Event at Jet Chevrolet in Federal Way. Hopefully,
she’ll win another trophy…she sure is a beauty, isn’t she?
Under Glass, May 2022
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Wet Weekend!!

Wet WeekendWet Weekend!Wet Weekend!

Under Glass, May 2022
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Wet Weekend

Wet Weekend, continued!!

Under Glass, May 2022
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Guess Where?

Mike Holdridge thought his car would be too recognizable, so instead of
“Guess Who?” he sent some pictures for us to “Guess Where?” Where is
his car located in each of these pictures?
(Answers on page 14)

Under Glass, May 2022
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BEAUTIFUL!

Bruce's ‘76
Stingray Corvette
is almost finished
after 14 years in
progress.
Licensed and
insurance check,
new tires are
ordered and a
front-end
alignment is
going to be
scheduled.
WOW! What a
journey and I am
a very happy
man.

Under Glass, May 2022
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NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM
MUSEUM NEWS
Michelin BASH 2022
The BASH has come and gone. Based on the attendance, so has the pandemic. There were
1200 pre-registered attendees and the Museum was full for the entire 3 days.
There were changes to the BASH and the Museum for this event. The Museum was doing
Museum delivery the entire three days which required all the Store Partner vendors to be
located outside of the Museum in tents on the grassy circle outside the original Museum
entry. Also, the Corvette display was on the grass beyond the circle instead of the area
outside the Convention Center.
Inside the Museum, the Corvette Store remodel was completed just two days prior to the
beginning of the BASH. The Store now looks more like a boutique. Noticeable was the
removal of the full wall t-shirt display. The wall between the store and the exhibit hall with the
turnstile was moved back into the exhibit area and the turnstile is gone. There is now a oneway motorized door that only opens for visitors approaching from the exhibit area and not
from the store side. There is a raffle Corvette now located in the store and a small area set up
with chairs and a desk for the Museum delivery transactions.
The Stingray Grill was already completed for the 2021 Anniversary, but they had happy hour
each night from 3:00 to 5:00 during the event: drinks and small plates.
Under Glass, May 2022
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Continues…

A Stingray II Go was added inside the ticket
booth area for the Convention Center on
Corvette Boulevard. It served sandwiches,
salads, drinks, and other quick serve items to
handle the crowd at the event.
The BASH is when Corvette announces and
displays new and upcoming Corvettes and
features, and this year was no exception.
Corvette had several Z06s on display with one
of the Z06s having the Z07 package. They also
had a 70th Anniversary on display. They had a
Z06 cut-away as well as a Z06 flat crank engine
displayed. And of course, they had a display
case of the colors and badges.

Under Glass, May 2022
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Continues…

And then there were the seminars. One Thursday there was the LT6 discussion with Jordan
Lee Small Block Chief Engineer and the Corvette Plant Update with Nora Roper. Friday
there was the Mobil 1 Tech Talk with Cam Bower and Brighid and the Michelin Tire Tech Talk
about the development of the new C8 Z06 / Z07 tires with Dr. Jeffrey Anderson and Lee
Willard. All of the seminars were recorded and show on Saturday for those that missed them
or wanted to see them again.
Interesting fact from Nora was that the tornados hit the Corvette plant on December at
1:30 in the morning taking off parts of the roof along with other damage. The line was up
and running on December 22. Any Corvette when any water or other damage was
destroyed and rebuilt from scratch, no cleanup/repair and delivery.
It was a great event, and I had a great time.

Under Glass, May 2022
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UPCOMING MUSEUM EVENTS
VIEW THE AGENDAS & REGISTER!
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/museum-in-motion/
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MiM Explore Buffalo | May 24 - May 28, 2022
MiM Branson Experience | May 31 - June 4, 2022
MiM Le Mans Tour | June 3 - June 14, 2022
MiM Colorado Springs | Jul 10 – Jul 14
MiM Northeast Ohio | Aug 7 – Aug 11
28th Anniversary Celebration @ National Corvette Museum | Sep 1 – Sep 3
MiM National Parks Tour Week 1 | Sep 18 – Sep 24
MiM 1-Lap of Kentucky Tour (1) | Sep 19 – Sep 24
MiM National Parks Week 2 | Sep 25 – Oct 1

Under Glass, May 2022
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CORVETTE RAFFLE
NEW Secure Raffle Order Form
The NCM now offers a secure, barcoded raffle ticket order form the hides your credit card
information when mailing it in. Fill the form out, your information is encrypted and mail
it in to request your tickets!
2023 Torch Red Corvette Coupe 5/19/2022
Price: $150.00 Tickets: 1500
Drawing: May 19, 2022 2:00 PM Central Time
2023 70th Anniversary White Convertible
6/16/2022
Price: $200.00 Tickets: 1500
Drawing: June 16, 2022, 2:00 PM Central Time
2023 Red Mist Corvette Coupe 9/3/2022
Price: $20.00 Unlimited Raffle
Drawing: September 3, 2022, 3:00 PM Central
Time

Follow NCM on social media!

Don't wait until the last minute!
Raffles are once again open to
all states via a mail order ticket
request form. See me for a
Raffle Ticket Request Form or
download the Raffle Ticket
Request Form at:
https://raffle.corvettemuseum.o
rg/

MEMBERSHIP
Become A Member
Are you a Corvette enthusiast? Are you a National Corvette Museum member? If not, why
not? Join over 38,000 Corvette enthusiasts from across the globe by becoming a member
of the National Corvette Museum! Memberships are available for individuals, families,
businesses, and clubs at both the annual level and lifetime level.
Join or Renew Today at: https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/membership/
If you are interested in the National Corvette Museum events or offerings, please contact
me, or see me at one of our meetings or events. Follow NCM on social media!
Len Tucker – CGCC National Corvette Museum Ambassador, www.corvettemuseum.org,
1-800-53VETTE
Under Glass, May 2022
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May
Birthdays

Add Some Sunshine

Doug Graf – 5/11

Christiene Ervin – 5/23

It is with great sadness to report the
passing of our friend and past member,
Bill Wallace. His kindness and smile will

Gaylene Peluso – 5/24

be missed.

Marsha Halsey – 5/15
Bill Linder – 5/22

Larry Curry – 5/29

Know someone who needs some SUNSHINE? Please notify the Sunshine committee
and they’ll send them a little ray of light!

TRIVIA QUESTION ANSWER: $1.00 Guess Where: Iwo Jima Memorial, Virginia; Steilacoom, WA; Parking lot on Mt. Rainier

I know I probably sound like a broken record, but, the club continues to amaze me with their generosity. At the
meeting on April 9, 2022, we collected $292.00 in the Zebra Box. A special thank you to the anonymous donor
who put 2 $100.00 in the box. I was told by the Family Renewal Shelter that if this particular donor or anyone that
gives a large donation wants a Donor Receipt for tax purposes they would be happy to send one to you. If you
would like a Donor Receipt, please let me know who you are and I will pass the information on to the Family
Renewal Shelter. I will not reveal your identity to the club.
At the meeting, Conrad handed me a thank you card from the Family Renewal Shelter. I read it to the club the
night of the meeting. For those of you that were not present, the card reads as follows:
Dear friends at Classical Glass Corvette Club, what wonderful friends you have been to Family
Renewal Shelter for decades—WOW! We continue, with your help, to shelter and relocate victims
while at the same time, focus on the heart issues and their need for healing and God’s Love.
Thank you for your support and encouragement. Happy Spring!
If you would like to donate non-monetary items, you can bring to the club meeting and I will make sure they get
delivered. Listed below are a few items that they could use.
Flour
Sugar
Salt
Cake Mixes
Frosting
Thank you for donating—you are AWESOME!
Candy
Under Glass, May 2022
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Special Thank You to Our Sponsors!
Classical Glass Corvette Club would like to thank the following who have donated to support our club! Our
sponsor’s donations help us achieve our goals to provide donations and scholarships to our sponsored charities:
Family Renewal Shelter, Washington Soldiers Home and Colony, and Clover Park Technical College’s Automotive
Department through their endowment fund.

Please consider becoming a sponsor today!

Austin Acres
Rainbow Fresh Eggs

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

FARM FRESH AND DIRECT TO YOU!
Rainbow Eggs Lovingly Laid By Our Backyard Flock
www.austinacres.farm

Imagine your Logo here!!

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

Imagine your Logo here!!

Imagine your Logo here!!

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

Imagine your Logo here!!

Imagine your Logo here!!

Under Glass, May 2022
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Become a Sponsor
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS – Sponsorships are in effect for a period of one year from the
effective date of the CGCC/Sponsor Agreement and payment of fees.
1.

Sponsorship: The cost of the Bronze Sponsorship is $500.00 per year. CGCC

will provide the Sponsor with the following:
a. Sponsor’s logo will be placed on the CGCC Internet web site Sponsor’s page and on
the monthly CGCC Newsletter Sponsor’s page.
b. A web link directly from the CGCC Internet web site Sponsor’s page to the Sponsor’s
web site (if sponsor maintains a web site).
c. One quarter (1/4) page advertisement in the monthly CGCC Newsletter.

2.

Sponsorship: The cost of the Silver Sponsorship is $750.00 per year. CGCC

will provide the Sponsor with the following:
a. Sponsor’s logo will be placed on the CGCC Internet web site Sponsor’s page and on
the monthly CGCC Newsletter Sponsor’s page.
b. A web link directly from the CGCC Internet web site Sponsor’s page to the Sponsor’s
web site (if sponsor maintains a web site).
c. One half (1/2) page advertisement in the monthly CGCC Newsletter.

3. Gold Sponsorship: The cost of the Gold Sponsorship is $1000.00 per year. CGCC will
provide the Sponsor with the following:
a. Sponsor’s logo will be placed on the CGCC Internet web site Sponsor’s page and on

the monthly CGCC Newsletter Sponsor’s page.
b. A web link directly from the CGCC Internet web site home page to the Sponsor’s web
c.
d.
e.
f.

site (If sponsor maintains a web site)
One full page advertisement in the monthly CGCC Newsletter.
CGCC Group picture displaying Sponsor’s logo as a club sponsor.
Sponsor’s name displayed as a Gold Sponsor on the club banner.
A one-time annual event held at the Sponsor’s business (or location to be designated
by Sponsor) with a minimum attendance of fifteen CGCC member Corvette cars.

You could advertise in this space (business card
size) for an entire year for only $40.00!

Imagine your Logo here!!

Under Glass, May 2022
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